
Future Proofing

2D barcodes have made their way to your point of Sale 
appearing on everything you are buying, from groceries to 
printed and digital Coupons/�ckets. DC5132 delivers affordable 
scanning of 2D barcodes, allowing enterprises and individuals 
to meet their current and future barcode scanning needs with a 
single device. 

Dc5132, the best-selling hands-free omnidirec�onal scanner 
of all �me, presents an innova�ve, elegant and affordable 
solu�on for convenience retail applica�ons where counter 
space is at a premium. DC5132 provides all the features you 
need to keep your workers produc�ve: industry-leading scan-
ning speed; true point-and-shoot scanning simplicity — no 
need to align barcode and scanner; and hands-free and 
handheld flexibility.

Dc5132 offers an excep�onal value for enterprises and 
individuals that require the versa�lity of area-imaging 
technology today or may need it in the future. Produced by a 
company with decades of experience in engineering quality 
data capture solu�ons, maybe your retail store has a trendy 
decor. Or maybe your counter space is extremely limited. The 
DC5132 sports a sleek contemporary design that is at home in 
either environment. And with the most compact footprint in 
this class, the DC5132 can fit in the most space constrained 
areas — from the POS in a bou�que to the �cket window at a 
train sta�on.

Proven Quality you can trust 

Compact, lightweight and rugged, the Dcode scanner 
maximizes customer sa�sfac�on and employee efficiency with 
a patented 20-line scan pa�ern, an easy-to-find sweet spot and 
a scan speed of 500 scans per second

When you buy DC5132, you get the addi�onal affirma�on of 
buying an item of global quality adhering to global standards of 
quality and use. It comes with a factory warranty of 1 Year to 
give you added peace of mind.

Application Scenarios :

Affordability and Simplicity delivered

Exceptional Value for everyday use

For 1D/2D Barcodes

From the distribu�on centre to the point-of-sale, you need convenient, precise data capture. Regardless of your industry or the 
kind of barcode scanner you need, you'll be able to find it in our vast por�olio.

Our technology and constant innova�on enhances customer experience, improves overall produc�vity/profitability and 
amplifies supply chain efficiency.

The DCode Advantage

DEPENDABLE TOUGHQUICK 

(2D OMNIDIRECTIONAL)

HAND HELD 
BARCODE SCANNER

DC-5132

* A 20-line scan omnidirectional pattern provides aggressive scanning as an 
additional benet to hand presentation applications. 

* The Orbit scanner has an engineered “sweet spot” to optimize scan 
performance and rst pass read rate.

* An adjustable scan head enables users to tilt the scanner +65° for targeted 
scanning of larger products. 
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Electrical parameters
Electric voltage  4.5~5.5V DC V1 ± 5%

Working current  Max 130mA ; Opera�ng 80mA

Op�cal safety cer�fica�on  ICE4247* IEC60950

Electromagne�c  En55022, EN55024
compa�bility 

SPECIFICATION 

Mechanical parameters

Size  104mm*96.3mm*166mm

Interface  USB(Op�on RS-232)

Cable length  150cm

Weight  300g

Drop  0.8m

Packing Details

Scan Performance
Scanning type DC-5132 2D Omni-direc�onal

Op�cal resolu�on  640*480

Ligh�ng source  red LED supplement

Scanning speed  500 �mes/s

Scanning angle rotate Roll:0-360⁰, �lt pitch: ±65⁰, 

deflect SKEW: ±60⁰

Sweeping barcode type  paper, thin film medium one-

dimensional; mobile phone, flat 

screen, etc.

Prin�ng contrast  20%

Error rate  ≤1/2,000,000

Interface type: USB:  USB:HID KEYBOARD (default 

mode), USB virtual serial port

IP level  up to IP5X standard

Prompt mode  buzzer sound prompt and green 

light prompt

Decode Capability 1D- 1D:Code 39, Full ASCII Code 

39, Code 32, Code 128, Code 

93,Code 11, Codabar/NW7, All 

UPC/EAN/JAN code (EAN-13,EAN-

8, UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN-128), 

Interleave 2 of 5, STD 2of 5, 

Industrial 2 of 5, matrix 2 of 5, 

Chinese Postage Code,IATA, 

MSI/PLESSY, Italian Pharmacy 

Code, Industrial 2 of 5,BC-412

 2D-QR Code, PDF417,Data Matrix

Enviromental parameter

Working temperature  -20°C~50°C

Storage temperature  -20°C~70°C

Working humidity  0%~80%

Drop test  1.5m fall to concrete

* Standard list: Omini-direc�onal Scanner*1, Cable *1, 
Manual *1, Box *1.

* Single package size: 182*123*111mm

* Single gross weight: 0.5kg

* 40pcs/CTN Carton Size: 519*400*577mm

* 40pcs/CTN Carton G.W.:19Kg, N.W:17Kg

DC5132 
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